Job ID:
Job Title:
Degree Requirements:
Years of Experience:
Type of Position:
Location:
Travel Required:

351RK
Shop Technician
Diesel Trade School / High School
3
Direct Hire
Gainesville, GA Area
Minimal

Please help the reader (s) of your résumé by telling us what your employers do / did to
make money. Do not assume that the reader knows what your employers do / did.
One or Two sentences will suffice.
Our Gainesville, GA area client is seeking qualified candidates for a recently created Direct Hire
Position as a Shop Technician.
The benefits include:
* 401-K contribution 6% company match
* Medical, vision, dental, life, disability insurance – 100% paid by company for the employee.
* 2 week vacation, 3 personal days & 3 sick days per year
* Paid Holidays

IF YOU DO NOT MEET THE MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, PLEASE DO NOT
APPLY.

MUST HAVE REQUIREMENTS for this position are:
* 5+ years of experience working as diesel equipment and/or heavy equipment technician
* Some trade school or equivalent training desired
* Excellent trouble-shooting skills
* Ability to work independently on a variety of equipment in a fast-paced environment
* Be physically able to work in a jobsite environment for extensive periods to include lifting up
to 50lbs, bending, squatting, crouching, and reaching
* Be Self-motivated

The RESPONSIBILITIES of this position include but are not limited to:
* Perform routine and extensive equipment service and repairs
* Troubleshooting, modifications & repair of equipment
* Insure repairs are performed efficiently & thoroughly to meet our goal of providing our
customers with most dependable equipment in the industry

Daily Duties for this position include, but are not limited to:

* Electrical & hydraulic repairs of all types of construction & land management equipment as
required to ensure dependability
* Work with sales assistant and product manager making certain equipment is fully prepared for
shipping in a priority, meeting sales department needs
* Performs check-outs & safety inspections to make equipment is ready for demonstration or sale
* Performs required repairs & maintenance to avoid down time
* Loads & unloads trucks
* Loads & unloads shipping containers
* Maintains clean and safe working area
* Wash & maintain equipment returning from demonstrations & pending sales
* Prepare & clean equipment going to shows & open houses
* When needed & work load permits assist marketing and parts department with needed task
* When needed travel to off-site demos to assist with demonstration or repair
* When needed travel to jobsites or dealer locations to assist with repairs of equipment

If you meet these requirements and wish to be considered for this position, send your résumé,
that includes what your employers do to make their money, to us in a Word document
without Headers / Footers, or Text Boxes at Resumes AT PinnaclePlacementGroup.com
mentioning the Job ID and the Job Title in the subject line of your email.

In your email or cover letter, please provide us a short narrative detailing your experience
and expertise as it applies to this position. Also, please provide us with your MINIMUM
salary requirements.
KEY WORDS: Repair, Refurbish, shop technician, diesel, hydraulics, electrical, customer
contact, heavy equipment, heavy equipment parts, skid steer, bulldozer, excavator, tractor, truck,
Cat, Caterpillar, Kubota, John Deere, Komatzu, Kobelco, New Holland, Case, Takeuchi, Bobcat,
Volvo, Doosan, AGCO, Massey Ferguson, Fendt, Challenger, King Kutter

